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Introduction and summary

Almost 40 years ago Justice Thurgood Marshall wrote that the antitrust laws are 
a “consumer welfare prescription.” In few markets is competition as important as 
health care. This nation’s yearlong debate on health care reform illuminated many 
faults and weaknesses in our health care system while highlighting the potential 
for meaningful reform to improve health care results and better control costs. This 
paper attempts to explain how antitrust enforcers need to fully embrace the results 
of that inquiry and realign priorities in order for antitrust enforcement to become 
a tool and not an obstacle to improving our health care system.

One critical element under the Affordable Care Act is the formation of accountable 
care organizations, or ACOs, which seek to create integrated entities of hospitals, 
physicians, and other health care providers, to better control health care costs and 
deliver high-quality services. As explained in this paper, antitrust enforcers are 
frequently skeptical of integration, and in the past, administration antitrust enforce-
ment—or the threat and cost of enforcement—was often a barrier to efficient 
collaboration. At the same time, reduced enforcement led to the growth of market 
power, especially in health insurance and hospital markets. The result was that if 
antitrust enforcement was an answer, it was the answer to the wrong problem.

Fortunately, in the Obama administration, health care antitrust enforcement is 
beginning to focus on the critical health care competition issues.1 The Antitrust 
Division of the Department of Justice has challenged a health insurance merger, 
sending a clear signal that dominant insurers cannot reinforce their market power 
by merger. It has brought a critical case against exclusionary practices by a domi-
nant insurer that reinforced barriers to entry. And the Federal Trade Commission 
has attacked two consummated hospital mergers, including an important case that 
would unwind a merger that would have resulted in increased costs for outpatient 
and imaging services in Roanoke, VA.

What are the important lessons from the health care reform debate that both 
regulators and antitrust enforcers need to embrace?
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•	 Many health insurance markets are highly concentrated. This often results in 
supracompetitive profits, escalating numbers of uninsured, rapidly escalating 
costs, and in many cases, evidence of deceptive and fraudulent conduct. The 
congressional debate clearly and unequivocally established the need for the 
comprehensive reform that was enacted. Countless congressional hearings 
uncovered a disturbing pattern of egregious, deceptive, fraudulent, and anticom-
petitive conduct in some health insurance markets.2 

•	 Integration is not the problem in health care but is an important solution  

for improving quality and cost in the fee-for-service health care system.  

Much of the health care debate focused on the lack of coordination among 
health care providers (typically hospitals and physicians) and how this led to 
excessive costs and poor health care results.3 The purpose of the ACOs is to 
provide entities that can better coordinate care and be held accountable for 
overall health care results.4

•	 Aggregation of market power is a problem. If there is a competitive problem in 
health care markets, it is due to aggregations of market power, such as in health 
insurance, and not because of improper integration among health care providers.

Many of these findings directly undermine the underpinnings of the current anti-
trust paradigm in health care. That paradigm suggests that it is necessary to harbor 
deep suspicion over integration by health care providers, particularly efforts by 
providers to collaborate. The priorities antitrust enforcement agencies set often 
appear to prefer a system of autonomous providers, who are fundamentally pow-
erless to deal with insurance companies.  

But this paradigm presents a significant problem for health care and consum-
ers, highlighted by the health care debate. Providers acting autonomously are 
unable to effectively coordinate care because the “silo” problem leads to more 
costly and less efficient care, and delivers poorer health outcomes. The health 
care debate clearly demonstrated that a lack of integration led to more costly 
and lower-quality care. 

This paper explains how the antitrust paradigm should be refocused to address 
the competitive issues surrounding the formation of ACOs. It begins by discuss-
ing the opportunity for ACOs to help transform the health care marketplace 
by permitting greater integration to help improve health care results and better 
control costs and utilization. It then assesses the recent overly skeptical approach 
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to health care integration and why that approach has deterred efficient health care 
collaboration, and finds that the problem in health care is not too much integra-
tion, but inadequate integration. The paper then assesses one of the most difficult 
issues in assessing ACOs: whether an ACO has market power. It suggests antitrust, 
market-driven, and regulatory approaches to dealing with issues of market power. 
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What is an accountable care 
organization?

The health care debate illuminated the significant fragmentation in the delivery of 
care. Health care providers such as physicians and hospitals often do not act with 
adequate coordination. This fragmentation has been identified as a major cause of 
the inefficiency of our current health care system. A lack of coordination at both the 
clinical and administrative level continues to degrade patient care and escalate costs. 

An accountable care organization is a group of health care providers that work 
together to arrange all medical care for their patients. Providers enter into these 
arrangements with the understanding that they will share the savings reaped by the 
enhanced cooperation and improved patient care.5 The general idea behind ACOs 
is that by establishing a continuum of care among providers who have incentives to 
focus on strong primary care, cost will be contained while care improves.

ACOs aim to create incentives for health care providers to better coordinate care, 
and mark an important part of the Affordable Care Act’s attempt to spur greater 
integration and efficiency. ACOs represent a single body that would be respon-
sible for delivering quality, evidence-based medicine at a contained cost. As 
employers and insurers would be able to choose between various ACOs, as well as 
other providers, the ACO structure mimics the procompetitive nature of HMOs 
in controlling costs and improving health care delivery.6

The savings to be shared by the providers of an ACO would come from: more effi-
cient care enabled by increased coordination; greater prevention of acute illness 
and the need for higher-cost medical attention including hospital inpatient and 
emergency room care; and a reduction in administrative costs due to collabora-
tion across various components of patient care. 

ACOs can be organized in a broad range of ways in order to foster the inclusion of 
health care providers of varying structure and size. ACOs can be physician group 
practices or a network of individual practices, physician-hospital partnerships, or 
hospitals employing physicians.7 To qualify as an ACO, a group of providers must 
possess the following:
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•	 Leadership, management, and legal structures 
•	 Processes to ensure the delivery of evidenced-based, coordinated patient care 
•	 The capacity to report health outcomes, cost, and other indicators in order to 

measure the ACO’s success and incentivize the quality and efficiency of its care8 

A critical element to ACOs is payment and how payment creates incentives for cost 
control and enhancing quality. There are three primary pay reform models: shared 
savings, shared savings and risk, and partial capitation. In the shared-savings model, 
payments are made on a fee-for-service basis, but if costs fall significantly below a 
given threshold, the provider receives a percentage of these savings. Alternatively, 
the shared-savings-and-risk model offers ACOs a larger share of savings on the 
condition that they also bear a portion of the risk. This model would retain fee-
for-service payments, but instead of a setting a threshold as in the previous model, 
it would have a “corridor” in which the ACO could obtain all of the savings or 
be forced to bear all of the losses. Finally, partial capitation would utilize a target 
spending level as in the other models but would move away from fee-for-service 
payments. Regardless of the services utilized, providers in this model would be 
paid a lump sum, thus furthermore incentivizing cost containment.9

A recent Center for American Progress paper authored by Judy Feder and David 
Cutler recommends that ACOs utilize varying payment models in order to test 
them out and establish which one works best.10 As the success of each payment 
reform model depends on both lowered costs and improved care, it is important 
that ACO quality is judged on a number of measures, some of which focus on 
patient experience. In order to avoid forcing consumers and providers into ineffec-
tive arrangements, this report emphasizes that policy surrounding ACOs be seen 
as “evolutionary, not revolutionary.”11 The specifications for ACO arrangements, the 
CAP paper argues, are intended to be adapted as we learn which models best control 
cost without sacrificing the quality of patient care.

The paper also offers a few specific recommendations for ACO implementation. 
Given the economic capability of hospitals to establish the infrastructure neces-
sary for care integration, and the potential for substantial cost savings, it seems 
only intuitive that hospitals will play a central role in the creation of ACOs. But 
the CAP paper emphasizes the importance of facilitating the creation of physician-
sponsored ACOs as an alternative. With physicians in charge, the paper explains, 
a greater focus can be placed on primary care and physician engagement. This 
change in focus should improve patient care as well as help reduce the cost of 
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unnecessary and preventable hospital admissions. Physician-led arrangements 
would also prevent hospitals from using their position as sponsors to secure patient 
referrals and limit consumer hospital choice. Instead, physician-sponsored ACOs 
would encourage hospitals to compete with one another for patient referrals, lead-
ing to higher-quality care at lower costs. CAP argues that the provider-sponsored 
model represents the ideal ACO structure for protecting competition in the health 
care system, capturing the most savings and improving the quality of care. 

On payment incentives, the CAP paper finds that merely receiving a portion 
of the savings is a rather limited incentive for providers to contain costs and 
improve care. Instead, it suggests that in order to strengthen these incentives, 
ACOs should be encouraged or even forced to eventually move toward payment 
models that allow participants not only to benefit from saving but also to share 
the risk of overspending. 

Finally, the paper stresses the importance of consumer sovereignty in the imple-
mentation of ACOs. Individuals should be able to freely decide if they would like 
to participate in an ACO and they should be protected by rules that ensure their 
care is not being sacrificed by efforts to contain costs. Consumers, CAP argues, 
should be partners in this process of securing better care at a lower cost. 
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The mistaken skepticism  
about integration 

Accountable care organizations involve collaboration among competitors. 
Collaboration in health care has frequently raised antitrust concerns. Although 
collaboration is a necessary element of an efficient health care delivery system, 
at times groups of competing providers have attempted to engage in price fixing 
under the guise of collaboration. The agencies responsible for regulating antitrust 
issues try to distinguish between legitimate collaboration and more suspect efforts 
at price fixing. This inquiry focuses on the question of integration—whether the 
group of providers has integrated their practices by accepting commitments to 
cost savings and improved health care delivery, or whether the venture is a sham 
effort to engage in illegal price fixing.

Setting the standards for integration has not been a simple process. In fact, one 
result of the Clinton-era efforts at health care reform was the DOJ and the FTC 
issuing joint Statements of Antitrust Enforcement Policy in Health Care, also 
known as “guidelines” on collaboration in health care in 1993. These guidelines 
generated considerable controversy and were revised both in 1994 and 1996. 
Before the 1996 guidelines were issued, health care providers could engage in joint 
negotiations only if they were financially integrated; that is, they were at risk if 
they did not meet certain goals in reducing health care costs. The 1996 guidelines 
permitted a broader form of integration—clinical integration—a commitment at 
efforts to reduce health care costs without providers being placed at financial risk. 
When the 1996 guidelines were issued, then-FTC Commissioner Christine Varney 
cautioned that the guidelines “should reflect greater receptiveness to new and 
innovative forms of provider arrangements that do not necessarily involve financial 
risk sharing and suggesting factors that should be taken into account in reviewing 
provider arrangements that fall outside of the safety zones.”12 The guidelines pro-
vide safety zones that explain that ventures with less than a 20 percent market share 
(or 30 percent if they are nonexclusive) do not face antitrust risk. 

Initially, the antitrust agencies seemed to embrace Commissioner Varney’s advice. 
In the four years after the guidelines were issued, the DOJ and the FTC approved 
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more than 30 physician joint ventures to engage in collective negotiations with 
health insurers. In addition, they brought a relatively modest number of enforce-
ment actions against physician collaborations. Many of these collaborations 
appeared to harm competition by threatening to raise the cost of health care ser-
vices. The agencies seemed to be committed to a balanced approach to physician 
collaboration that enabled the formation of new innovative forms of health care 
delivery. In addition, the Clinton administration brought enforcement actions 
against anticompetitive conduct by health insurers.

Unfortunately, in the last administration, this balance was lost. There were no 
competition or consumer-protection enforcement actions against health insurers 
in the last administration despite the fact that anticompetitive and abusive con-
duct plagued some health insurance markets. There were more than 400 mergers 
and the DOJ required the restructuring of just two of those mergers. 

At the same time, the FTC spent nearly all its health care enforcement resources 
against efforts by physicians to collectively negotiate. The FTC brought 31 cases 
in the past decade attacking physician groups while the DOJ brought only three. 
Some of these cases may have been helpful where the physician groups had some 
semblance of market power and there was evidence that they had increased prices. 
But less than a handful of cases had evidence of anticompetitive effects such as 
higher prices. From an antitrust perspective, physician collaboration has been liv-
ing as a suspect class, facing a great risk of an antitrust challenge.

The legal standards applied illustrate this imbalance. In most situations, the antitrust 
agencies analyze collaboration among competitors under a “rule of reason” that 
requires the agencies (and the courts) to balance the procompetitive and anticom-
petitive effects. Under the rule of reason, the agencies do not condemn collabora-
tion without evidence of likely harm to consumers. Collaboration among health 
care providers represents the only area where antitrust agencies apply the “per se” 
label and condemn endeavors without analysis of anticompetitive effects. The per 
se rule is the legal guillotine of the antitrust laws. Under the per se rule, the govern-
ment need not demonstrate the conduct has harmed competition or consumers.

All of these cases brought against physician groups except one settled, probably 
because of the high cost of a government investigation. There was little evidence 
in the complaints filed by the government that these groups actually secured 
higher prices or that consumers were harmed. In fact, in none of the cases did 
consumers file any antitrust suits seeking damages for the alleged illegal conduct. 
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(There was only one case filed by an insurer and it lost.) This disproportionate 
focus on physician groups was supported by no evidence that higher physician 
costs were a significant force in escalating health care expenditures.

In addition to these unbalanced priorities, the FTC has demonstrated a dispro-
portionate and unreasonable skepticism for collaboration by physicians. There 
is an approval process for these ventures; about 30 were approved in the last 
four years of the Clinton administration and only five were approved in the Bush 
administration. The process for approval has become remarkably complex, time 
consuming, and expensive. Even though the agencies are committed to provid-
ing advice in 90 to 120 days, in the past decade the approval process has averaged 
more than 436 days—just slightly less time than it took Congress to debate and 
enact reform of the entire health care system.  

Matter Year Time for approval

Medsouth, Inc. 2002 236 days

Bay Area Preferred Physicians 2003 340 days

Suburban Health Organization 2006 573 days

Medsouth, Inc. 2007 348 days

Greater Rochester IPA, Inc. 2007 447 days

Tristate Health Partners, Inc. 2009 645 days

The cost of securing a business review letter from the FTC to permit collabora-
tion has grown exponentially and is now well more than $100,000—clearly out of 
reach for any group except a very large group of providers. Because of the elabo-
rate standards necessary to demonstrate adequate integration to satisfy the FTC, 
these groups must increasingly involve large numbers of physicians. Most of the 
approved entities involve well more than 100 physicians. Ironically, the standards 
applied by the agencies are effectively forcing physicians to form groups that are 
so large that they may appear to acquire market power—precisely the problem the 
antitrust laws want to avoid.

At the same time, as almost all enforcement focused on physician groups, there 
was increased consolidation in hospital markets and among some groups of 
physician specialists. Some consolidation is not unexpected or problematic; there 
was significant overcapacity in hospital beds in many markets—overcapacity and 
hospital mergers offered a means of efficient rationalization. In addition, physi-
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cian groups may have been compelled to merge into large single-specialty groups 
because of the difficult standards set by the agencies that prevented other forms of 
collaboration. Appropriately, the FTC refocused its efforts on hospital mergers. It 
did a comprehensive study of consummated hospital mergers and challenged one 
of the consummated mergers. 

Again, the agencies appear to have dedicated the vast majority of enforcement 
resources to the question of integration of physician-negotiating groups, not the 
market power of health insurers, hospitals, or physician groups. Are these physi-
cian negotiation groups a significant competitive problem? Congress exhaustively 
examined problems in health care markets for more than a year. There was no men-
tion of these alleged physician negotiation groups. Nor does the academic litera-
ture on rising health care costs identify these entities as a significant cause of rising 
health care expenditures. The results of the congressional health care examination 
are clear—the problem is market power in some health insurance and provider 
markets and that is where the agencies’ resources must be focused.

Recently, both the DOJ and the FTC have begun to refocus their attention to 
these concerns of market power. The DOJ has set a better balance in enforcement 
priorities and is paying some much-needed attention, at least, to broken health 
insurance markets. The DOJ conducted an interesting study of health insurance 
markets that focused on the key barriers to entry. The DOJ threatened to chal-
lenge the merger of two Michigan health insurers—Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Michigan and Physicians Health Plan of Mid-Michigan—this past March. The 
merger would have created an insurance behemoth with about 90 percent of the 
market in Lansing. Importantly, the DOJ recognized the merger would not only 
harm employers that need to purchase insurance but also physicians who would 
face reduced reimbursement. The companies called off their merger because of 
the DOJ’s threat, maintaining some level of competition in that market.

Moreover, in mid-October of last year, the DOJ sued Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
Michigan for “most favored nation,” or MFN, provisions. An MFN requires a 
hospital provides an insurer its best price and can prevent other health insurers 
from entering into the market. These provisions escalated prices and increased 
entry barriers in the commercial insurance market.13 The suit alleges that MFN 
clauses effectively made Blue Cross immune from competition by guaranteeing 
that no other health insurer could secure a better rate from a contracted hospi-
tal. According to the complaint, Blue Cross has used MFN provisions or similar 
clauses in its contracts with at least 70 of Michigan’s 131 general acute-care hos-
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pitals, including many major hospitals in the state. The complaint alleges that the 
MFNs require a hospital either to charge Blue Cross no more than it charges Blue 
Cross’s competitors, or to charge the competitors more than it charges Blue Cross, 
in some cases between 30 percent and 40 percent. In addition, the complaint 
alleges that Blue Cross threatened to cut payments to 45 rural Michigan hospitals 
by up to 16 percent if they refused to agree to the MFN provisions. 

Similarly, the FTC has increased enforcement against hospital mergers. In 2009 
the FTC ordered the Carilion Clinic of Roanoke, VA, to separate from two 
recently acquired competing outpatient clinics. Absent this remedy, the acquisi-
tion would have led to substantial lessening of competition and higher prices 
for outpatient imaging and surgical services, higher premiums, and the risk of 
reduced coverage for these needed services.14 And just last month the FTC sued 
ProMedica Health System, alleging that its acquisition of a rival hospital in Toledo, 
Ohio, will substantially harm competition in the general acute-care inpatient hos-
pital services market as well as the inpatient obstetrical services market.15 
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Integration standards for ACOs

This issue of the appropriate standards to apply to collaboration by health care 
providers is particularly critical because an essential part of health care reform 
is the formation of accountable care organizations that provide incentives for 
the various providers delivering a patient’s care to cut costs by coordinating 
care, focusing on prevention, or otherwise improving quality of care. ACOs can 
arguably raise some of the same concerns of permissible integration under the 
health care guidelines and those guidelines may be a major impediment to ACO 
formation. As the AMA has observed, “the current clinical integration standards 
published in the Statements and the FTC advisory opinions to date will deter the 
formation of ACOs. … if the FTC/DOJ standards remain unaltered, the ACA’s 
important invitation to physicians to form ACOs will be reduced to a mere ges-
ture.”16 As noted above, the FTC’s past skepticism about physician collaboration 
can be a significant obstacle to physician integration. 

There is a recent, hopefully positive sign that the antitrust enforcers are begin-
ning to recognize the need to take a new approach to physician collaboration. On 
October 5, 2010, the FTC, HHS Office of Inspector General, and Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services, or CMS, held a joint workshop to discuss the 
antitrust challenges facing the formation of ACOs. At this event, FTC Chairman 
Jon Leibowitz stated, “we want to explore whether we can develop safe harbors so 
doctors, hospitals, and other medical professionals know when they can collabo-
rate and when they cannot.” Leibowitz also remarked, “we are also considering 
whether we can put in place an expedited review process for those ACOs that fall 
outside of the safe harbors.”17 These statements offer hope for changes in antitrust 
enforcement and the creation of a market where health care providers can effec-
tively collaborate to create ACOs and deliver less-costly and higher-quality care.

Numerous groups at the ACO hearing provided input on the need for increased 
guidance for ACOs. As the earlier CAP report noted, it is important for 
physician-sponsored ACOs to be able to form and flourish and the cost of the 
antitrust process poses a significant impediment to these ventures. For physician-
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sponsored ACOs to be formed effectively, the antitrust agencies need to issue 
new guidance clarifying the standards for evaluating physician integration and 
provider integration generally. 

ACOs should be able to overcome the agencies’ traditional skepticism about 
integration. The question the agencies focus almost entirely on—whether there is 
adequate integration—should be a nonissue for ACOs. As Christi Braun, a lead-
ing health care antitrust attorney, observed, the criteria for the formation of an 
ACO—that it “promotes accountability for a patient population and coordinates 
items and services … and encourages investment in infrastructure and redesigned 
care processes for high quality and efficient service delivery”—are very similar to 
the standards set by the agencies for determining that there is adequate clinical 
integration.18 Thus, there should be a presumption that an ACO is sufficiently 
integrated, at least to avoid the suggestion that it may be per se illegal. 

There are several other suggestions to the process and standards applied to ACOs 
that may refine the antitrust process. Obviously, the process of the past, with 
exhaustive, time-consuming, and expensive reviews, cannot work if ACOs will 
be formed. In addition, as the FTC chairman and others have suggested, there is 
a significant need for safe harbors so firms can have a clear sense that they do not 
face antitrust risk (indeed, it may be difficult for ACOs to get funding if there is 
antitrust uncertainty). Here are our suggestions:

•	 The FTC and the DOJ should adopt a review process similar to that of the 
National Cooperative Research and Production Act for review of ACOs. The 
NCRPA provides that in certain circumstances, companies that are engaged in 
certain innovative activities and wish to collaborate may file a proposal with the 
FTC and the DOJ. This proposal is then approved in a review process that is 
governed by “rule of reason” analysis, which makes it easier for organizations to 
be allowed to collaborate.19

•	 Financial integration and clinical integration should be treated similarly. The 
current guidelines offer more straightforward approval for health care ventures, 
which have financial integration. This preference is outdated, as consumers have 
rejected the limited forms of financial integration, which often resulted in ardu-
ous preapproval requirements. There is greater interest in broad forms of clinical 
integration and the agencies should treat clinical integration in the same fashion 
as financial integration.
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•	 Extend the health care safety zones to cover all provider collaborations. The 
guidelines provide safety zones that explain that ventures with less than a 20 
percent market share (or 30 percent if they are nonexclusive) do not face anti-
trust risk. These safety zones are currently limited to physicians but should be 
extended to collaborations between hospitals and other providers.

•	 Provide a safety zone for nonphysician providers such as pharmacies and affili-
ated health care providers to collectively contract with an ACO. Allied health 
care providers such as pharmacies should play an important role in improving 
the delivery of efficient health care. Yet if sole entities like community phar-
macies cannot collectively form networks, ACOs may be left with only being 
able to contract with chain pharmacies. Permitting collective negotiation will 
enhance access and competition. 
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Concerns over provider  
market power 

The most difficult issue the agencies must grapple with in the formation of these 
ACOs is market power, not integration. Since reform has been enacted, some 
commentators and journalists have raised concerns that reform may not succeed 
because there are instances where there are powerful providers, primarily hospi-
tals, and these providers may use their power to rapidly increase costs.20 This raises 
an important concern, which certainly should be carefully evaluated by antitrust 
enforcers and regulators. 

Unfortunately, the FTC’s disproportionate focus on attacking integration makes 
them somewhat ill-prepared to grapple with these challenges. For example, the 
31 cases brought against physician-negotiating groups would seem to provide 
a foundation of knowledge. Yet the vast majority of these cases were pursued with-
out any analysis of market power or competitive effects. These cases generally did 
not provide any evidence of market power. On the other hand, the FTC’s recent 
hospital merger cases and investigations did involve consideration of whether 
a hospital possessed market power and would provide guidance on whether 
hospital-sponsored ACOs might raise competitive concerns.

There have been some studies of the issue of provider market power. In late 2009 
and early 2010, the Massachusetts attorney general conducted a study of rising 
health care costs.21 The attorney general compiled and analyzed data from five 
health plans and 15 providers chosen to give an accurate representation of the 
variety of health care services in the state. The study found large price variation for 
similar services within a single market. Arguably, this price variation did not corre-
late with quality of care; the sickness, complexity, affluence, or age of the popula-
tion; or whether the provider is an academic teaching or research facility. The only 
thing that the study found to correlate with price was provider market leverage. 
The study suggested that large, influential providers use their bargaining power to 
demand price increases that are not based on the factors listed above.
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Moreover, the study also found that health care costs went up because of these 
price increases, not because of increased utilization of health care. There was also 
evidence of a trend toward higher-priced hospitals gaining more market share 
over lower-priced hospitals, which the study suggested indicated that the chances 
the market will correct itself without intervention are slim. The report points to 
contracting practices like payment-parity agreements and product-participation 
provisions to explain these peculiarities of the Massachusetts health care market.

Paul Ginsburg conducted a similar investigation of the effect that concentration 
has had on eight U.S. health care markets in a study published by the Center for 
Studying Health System Change.22 Ginsburg, the president of the nonpartisan 
center, looked at payment rates across eight health care markets and compared 
them to each other and to Medicare reimbursement rates. Ginsburg found signifi-
cant variation in hospital and physician payments across and within U.S. markets. 
While he admitted that it is extremely difficult to measure quality, he found it 
implausible that quality differences alone could account for price discrepancies. 
He suggested that provider leverage was an important source of cost increases and 
provided an example of how acquiring contracts with all anesthesiology groups 
could be used to drive up the cost of health care.

Robert Berenson also recently attempted to investigate market-power issues in 
California.23 Dr. Berenson, an institute fellow at the Urban Institute, conducted 
approximately 300 structured interviews as the basis for his study. He found 
that “must-have” hospitals are able to charge what they want for care, and there-
fore have market power disproportionate to their size. While he admitted that 
the HMO movement, which has significant prominence in California, may have 
increased quality, he said it has most certainly driven up price, which is entirely 
contrary to the intention of the program. Berenson contended that antitrust 
regulation was ineffective at curbing provider market power in the current 
health care system.

These studies have spurred a lively debate and critique. Some commentators have 
noted that Berenson’s study was entirely based on interviews with health care 
payers and there was no examination of actual cost data in a statistical or scien-
tific manner. The anecdotes tell an interesting story but the study needs a stron-
ger empirical base.24 The attorney general’s report attempts a more disciplined 
econometric approach but some commentators have posed criticisms. It does not 
demonstrate the existence of market power from a traditional antitrust perspec-
tive. It does not use multivariate analysis or longitudinal data. For instance, it does 
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not sufficiently take into account either the additional costs of very small, rural 
hospitals or the cost differences between a teaching hospital with two students 
and one with more than 500 students. In any case, these reports trigger the need 
for greater discussion of the concerns over provider power. 

What should be the response of enforcers to the concerns of provider market power?

First, to the extent the concern is over ACO competition, it is critical that the 
agencies broaden the standards for integration, as suggested earlier, in evaluating 
proposed ACOs. If hospitals dominate some markets, it is even more important 
that the agencies provide a clear path for physician-sponsored ACOs to be formed. 
The agencies should permit ACOs to qualify based on clinical integration, not 
just financial integration. The current integration antitrust standards may create 
obstacles to physician-sponsored ACOs and that would reduce competitive alter-
natives in ACO markets.

Second, the FTC should focus its enforcement resources on market power by 
hospitals and specialized physician groups. The FTC has done an admirable job 
in reviving hospital-merger enforcement in the past several years. Recent cases 
against the Evanston/Northwestern and Inova/Prince William hospital mergers 
have demonstrated the importance of antitrust enforcement in preventing the 
creation of market power. A recent action against an acquisition of two outpatient 
imaging centers by Carilion Clinic, the dominant hospital system in Roanoke, VA, 
demonstrates how even smaller acquisitions of outpatient clinics may be anticom-
petitive. These clinics were potential competitors to the hospital and their acquisi-
tion harmed competition. 

The agencies clearly need to focus greater attention in those situations where 
physicians may possess market power. The DOJ and the FTC have generally 
overlooked this area—the most recent enforcement action against a group of 
physicians for exercising market power was 1994. In that case, the FTC chal-
lenged joint ventures by two groups of pulmonologists that harmed the home 
oxygen-equipment market by bringing together more than 60 percent of the 
pulmonologists who could make referrals for this equipment.25 This type of refer-
ral power by large groups of specialists can raise prices for many procedures. It is 
interesting to observe that the case was brought under Section 5 of the Federal 
Trade Commission Act, which declares illegal “unfair methods of competition.” 
The agencies should use their full range of powers including the FTC’s unique 
authority under Section 5.
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Antitrust enforcement is an important solution but a limited one. The DOJ and 
the FTC have limited resources. In addition, antitrust enforcement does not break 
up monopolies or oligopolies that have been legally acquired nor does it restrict 
much of their exercise of market power.26 While traditional antitrust enforcement 
should absolutely remain part of the solution, we must also look to legislative 
fixes and innovative market reforms like ACOs to address the potential exercise of 
market power. There are several examples worth considering.

Inspired at least partially by the Massachusetts attorney general’s report, 
Massachusetts passed a law in August 2010 aimed at controlling health care costs.27 
The law requires the Division of Health Care Finance and Policy, or DHCFP, to 
encourage payers and providers to adopt bundled payment arrangements rather 
than fee-for-service arrangements. The goal is to implement pilot bundled-pay-
ment programs in 2011. The law extends DHCFP’s ability to require providers 
to submit standardized data about their costs and payments. It requires insurers 
to file all new rate increases with the commissioner of insurance and the commis-
sioner is directed to disapprove such increases if they are “excessive, inadequate, 
or unreasonable in relation to the benefits charged.” Perhaps most importantly, it 
requires that provider networks with 5,000 or more enrollees offer limited-network 
or tiered-network plans. The base premium for this plan must be at least 12 percent 
lower than that of the carrier’s “most actuarially similar” plan that does not include 
such a network. There are also some specific provisions in the law that ensure that 
the tiered or limited networks will engender cost savings. Taken together, these 
provisions may make some real impact on containing price increases. 

Ginsburg also offers a number of suggestions for controlling costs as part of his 
study. He breaks the suggestions down into two categories: a market approach 
and a regulatory approach. In the market approach, the goal is to provide mecha-
nisms that encourage individuals to obtain lower cost services. The vertical 
integration of the ACO model provides consumers with an understandable 
comprehensive cost of care that will then be easier to compare with other provider 
options. In the regulatory approach, the government may establish a common 
payment method across public and private payers and set a ceiling on the amount 
that providers can charge insurers. Maryland, for example, utilizes an all-payer rate 
setting for its hospitals.

Professor Tim Greaney has some specific recommendations to address some of 
the possible market-power problems posed by ACOs.28 He encourages CMS not 
to certify ACOs that are likely to inhibit the creation of competing ACOs in the 
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same market. He recommends a requirement that ACOs be transparent on both 
cost and quality measures, and says ACOs should be restricted from adopting 

“most favored nation” clauses in their contracts with insurers. He also admits that 
there will be some locations where the creation of competitive ACOs is just not 
feasible, and in those locations he encourages CMS to consider regulatory mea-
sures such as directly capping premium increases.

Blue Shield of California, in its comments at the ACO workshop, offered sugges-
tions for improving ACO competition that focus on disclosure.29 The organization 
suggests that ACOs should be required to “allow all its contracted payers to pub-
licly share quality, service, and aggregated cost information by individual provider 
for every provider” represented by the ACO. In addition, Blue Shield suggests that 
payers can use the ACO’s claims data to monitor cost and quality. Finally, the group 
suggests that an ACO be prevented from negotiation on an all-or-nothing basis. 

All of these recommendations on potential regulation pose complex issues. It 
is important to recognize that the ultimate goal of the Affordable Care Act is 
improved access to improved health care delivery. In assessing the roles of ACOs 
and potential regulation, there are important tradeoffs to be made. 
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